A road safety management (RSM) system can be defined as "a complex institutional structure that involves cooperating and interacting bodies which support the tasks and processes necessary for the prevention and reduction of road traffic injuries". RSM should promote the road safety progress of the country. However, the details of this relationship are generally lacking. This study explored the RSM systems in European countries based on the information collected through interviews with experts and officials, in each country, and using a "good practice" criteria questionnaire. The dataset included 14 countries with fifty items related to five RSM areas: institutional organization; policy formulation and adoption; policy implementation and funding; monitoring and evaluation; scientific support, information and capacity building. Cluster analyses and correlations were used to identify country groups with similar RSM components, to recognize typical RSM structures if available and to examine the relationship between RSM and road safety performance of the countries. The findings showed that all the countries are different when RSM systems are considered as a whole, making it impossible to identify typical RSM structures or a single best working model at a national level. However, it is possible to compare countries when the RSM areas are considered separately, where the clusters of countries recognized by the study present the patterns common for those European countries. Across the analyses, a number of countries with a consistently higher and lower availability of the RSM components were identified, enabling a final countries' ranking into a number of groups. The latter actually reflects the level of RSM in the country, in terms of its correspondence to the "good practice" criteria. A further analysis indicated a positive correlation between the higher level of the RSM system and better safety performance of the countries. 
Introduction
Road safety management (RSM) implies systematic work to ensure continuous improvement in road safety [1] [2] . The need for effective RSM is widely recognized today due to the global burden of road trauma for society and public health; preventability of major parts of road fatalities and severe injuries, and the availability of knowledge on measures and interventions that can be applied to achieve the results [3] [4] .
An RSM system can be defined as "a complex institutional structure that involves cooperating and interacting bodies which support the tasks and processes necessary for the prevention and reduction of road traffic injuries" [5] . By definition, an RSM system should meet a number of "good practice" criteria spanning the entire policy-making cycle, from agenda setting to policy formulation, adoption, implementation and evaluation, and include an efficient structure and smooth processes, in order to enable evidence-based policy-making.
A number of studies aspired to describe the main components of effective RSM. The development and implementation of a road safety program is recognized as a major RSM component [1] [3] . The OECD report [6] identified the main steps of a planning procedure for developing and implementing road safety programs, including: formulation of a vision, problem analysis and target setting, developing countermeasures and conducting socio-economic evaluations for selecting the best alternative, establishing and implementing the program, and further systematic monitoring of the program's performance. There are strong indications that the existence of sound road safety programs together with quantified targets contribute positively to road safety performance of the countries [7] - [9] . ETSC [7] reviewed road safety strategies and best practice activities in a number of European countries with the purpose to set out a methodological approach to the effective development and implementation of national road safety policies. The study suggested a checklist of 22 prerequisites for successful road safety work but concluded that no stringent recipes were available for road safety performance success and that the strategy should be adapted to a country's conditions. The OECD report [1] underlined that the "results focus" is a pivotal characteristic of an effective RSM system. A country's "result focus" is a pragmatic specification of its "ambition" to improve road safety and the means agreed to achieve this ambition [4] .
According to OECD [1] , the results focus requires clear identification of: a lead agency; the core group of government ministries and agencies to be involved, their roles and responsibilities; and the performance targets in terms of institutional outputs and intermediate and final outcomes to be achieved within a defined strategy. In this context, a Safe-System approach is recommended today for adoption by the developed countries [1] . It is focused on system-wide interventions, long-term elimination of deaths and serious injuries and shared responsibility, where the "blame the victim" culture is superseded by "blaming the traffic system" which throws the spotlight on authorities' accountability.
More recent overview reports on RSM [1] [4] emphasized the point previously made by some researchers [10] [11] that the limits of improved road safety performance were shaped by the capacity of the RSM system operating in a country. The system's institutional capacity may constrain the implementation of efficient interventions, while the subsequent results may fall short of what is technically feasible with any particular set of road safety interventions.
The evolution of the RSM system which should overcome such constraints was recommended by Bliss & Breen [4] . This approach highlights the importance of addressing road safety management weaknesses and the need for effective institutional management as a pre-requisite for successful results-focused interventions. According to this approach, safety is compared with other goods and services and the production process is viewed as a management system with three levels: institutional management functions which produce interventions, which in turn produce results. The institutional management functions include [4] : results focus (a strategic orientation that links all actual and potential interventions with results); coordination; legislation; funding and resource allocation; promotion (communication of road safety); monitoring and evaluation; research and development and knowledge transfer. It can be noted that the institutional management functions (as defined by [4] and cited by [1] ) have much in common with the prerequisites for successful road safety work mentioned by ETSC [7] .
In both cases the emphasis is on the components enabling systematic work and progress through the entire policy-making cycle.
At the same time, the "good practice" may have different forms in different countries, depending on local conditions. Case-studies indicated that effective management can be achieved with varied lead agency structural and procedural forms [4] . Actual developments showed that countries have evolved their own RSM systems over time and, although the systems are different, it was observed that many European countries did reach the 2010 European road safety target [12] .
In a broad sense, "good practice" can be defined as "building up the RSM system and developing the activities it supports (processes and tasks) so as to ensure that the expected road safety outputs are effectively obtained and are as efficient in reducing road crashes and injuries as we can make them, given the present state of road safety knowledge" [5] . Thus, based on the available knowledge on RSM [1] [4] [10] and assuming a diversity of components in the RSM processes, an RSM investigation model was proposed within the DaCoTa research project [5] .
The investigation model was designed for studying the various aspects of actual road safety policy-making and management processes in Europe [5] . It included a description of the policy-making tasks (agenda setting, policy formulation, adoption, implementation and evaluation) and accompanying management processes (inter-sectoral coordination, consultation of stakeholders, knowledge production and use, capacity building), which were considered in the context of road safety management structures and outputs and related to pre-conditions- Figure 1 . Then, "good practice" elements were defined for each component, enabling a "diagnosis" of a country in accordance with the presence or absence of certain conditions/ elements in the RSM system. On the basis of the investigation model, an extensive questionnaire was developed [5] and applied for collecting information from 14 countries, by means of personal interviews with independent experts and governmental representatives, in each country.
The qualitative analysis of the questionnaire responses enabled to draw a reliable "profile" for each country and to perform in-depth country comparisons by selected key items [13] ; more details on the topic can be found in Papadimitriou et al. [14] . This paper presents the results of quantitative analyses which were carried out on the questionnaire responses, using statistical methods and aiming to identify patterns and rankings of countries, regarding both the RSM characteristics, and the relationship between RSM and road safety performance. Such quantitative and comparative analyses were not carried out in previous research. The novelty of this study lies in the possibility of providing new insights with regards the common components of RSM in the European countries as well as their differences, based on the detailed characteristics of the RSM systems. The data analyses applied in this study actually examined the hypothesis raised (but not statistically proven) by previous research that "good practice" RSM may have different forms in different countries [4] [5] . In addition, this study examined empirical evidence concerning a relation between "good practice" RSM and a country's safety performance which was not provided by previous research [1] [4] [7] .
Methodology
This study aimed to investigate the RSM systems in the developed countries, based on the RSM questionnaire responses. Statistical methods were applied to the answers provided to the RSM questionnaire in order to identify country groups with similar availability of certain RSM components, to recognize typical RSM structures, if available, in Figure 1 . Road safety management components. Source: [5] .
Europe and to examine the relationship between the RSM characteristics and countries' safety performance.
Data Preparation
Two groups of road safety professionals were targeted by the RSM questionnaire: 1) independent experts-road safety researchers or scientists who may contribute to policy but do not have a decision-making role and could offer a view of the RSM systems in place, and 2) government representatives-road safety practitioners who were directly involved in policy and decision-making. The questionnaire was filled in for 14 countries, including: Austria, Belgium, Finland, France, Greece, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Latvia, the Netherlands, Poland, Spain, Switzerland and the United Kingdom. In total, 14 independent expert responses and 12 governmental responses were collected [14] . A general assumption of the study was that governmental and expert visions of the RSM situation in the country would not necessarily be identical (that is why both sides were asked to fill in the questionnaire). Therefore, separate analyses of expert versus governmental responses were conducted.
The questionnaire applied for investigating RSM systems of the countries related to five main areas of RSM [5] :
• Institutional organisation, coordination and stakeholders' involvement;
• Policy formulation and adoption;
• Policy implementation and funding;
• Monitoring and evaluation;
• Scientific support and information, capacity building.
The RSM questionnaire was structured in five parts, respectively, and contained a total of 50 questions (variables) as detailed in Table A1 , in Appendix. The data preparations included: coding the response values, data imputations and preliminary data analysis to exclude the variables with a low potential for contribution to the analysis.
All responses were coded using the following scale: 1 for "yes", 2 for "no", 1.5 for "unknown" (in the latter case, it was assumed that lack of information not necessarily indicates the absence of a certain RSM component). In addition, some questions were subdivided into several sub-questions in the original questionnaire, where the final answer on such a question should account for all the sub-answers. For such composite questions (see Table A1 ), a single score was estimated, which corresponds to the mean value of answers provided for all the sub-questions. For some questions, namely 7, 12, 13, answers were missing. These were imputed using the MI procedure of SAS 9.2. As a result, for each response, a list of 50 coded values was produced; the final dataset based on the expert responses is presented in Table A1 .
Further examination of the dataset revealed that the answers to some questions hardly varied between the countries, i.e. there were 12 to 14 identical answers for the 14 countries. Given the high consensus among the countries concerning the availability of the RSM components addressed by these questions, they were termed "consensus variables". They would not really contribute to the countries' grouping, and thus were ex-cluded from the analysis (7 questions in total, see Table A1 ); for the majority of these questions "yes" was a common answer among the countries, except for question 23 for which the typical answer was "no".
Due to the small samples of the responses (related to the questionnaire size) a separate analysis was carried out for each part of the questionnaire.
Analysis Methods
Clustering methods were applied in the study for identifying country groups with similar RSM components. Cluster analysis is an exploratory data analysis tool for organizing observed items into meaningful groups, or clusters, based on combinations of independent variables, which maximizes the similarity of cases within each cluster while maximizing the dissimilarity between the groups [15] [16] .
A wide number of clustering algorithms exists in the literature (e.g. [17] ). One should be aware that different clustering algorithms may give us different results on the same data. Hence, in the current study we decided to use several approaches, in order to get an impression about the stability of our solution, over the methods applied.
Another known problem in clustering analysis is how to find the right number of clusters. Typically, no "best" solutions for the problem of determining the number of clusters to extract can be suggested. In most cases, a reasonable approach is to select the number of clusters that gives the most natural partition according to some distance measure, or visual plot. Thus, in the current study, several methods for selecting the clusters' number were tried, to demonstrate the solution. If the results of several trials are consistent, this strengthens our belief in the validity of the obtained country groups.
To cluster the countries into similar groups we applied two types of clustering methods commonly used in cluster analysis: hierarchical clustering and k-means clustering. In a hierarchical classification, the data are not partitioned into a particular number of groups at a single step. Instead, the classification consists of a series of partitions that may run from a single "cluster" containing all items to n clusters, each containing a single item. Hence, this method produces partitions by a series of successive fusions of the n items into groups [18] .
The criterion used for choosing the pair of clusters to merge at each step was the Ward minimum variance criterion, which minimizes the total within-cluster variance [19] . To be specific, the objective at each step of the Ward method, is to minimize the increase caused by the fusion of two clusters in the value of E, that is given by
The latter is the mean of m cluster for the k variable, x ml,k is the score on the k varia-
The k-means clustering method seeks to partition n items in a set of multivariate data into k groups, i.e. G 1 , G 2 , •••, G k , where G i denotes the set of n i items in the i group and k is given, by minimizing a numerical criterion, lower values of which indicate a "better" solution. The most commonly used criterion is the within-group sum of squares (WGSS) over all variables; explicitly, we used the following criterion:
, where
The latter is the mean of the items in group G l on variable j [18] . This function aims to subdivide the items into k groups so that the sum of squares of distances from the items to the assigned cluster centers is minimized.
To apply the methods, we used both the cluster library of R software, and CLUSTER procedure of SAS 9.2. Applying hierarchical cluster analysis with the Ward method, for selecting the number of clusters required, two values were used: 1) the pseudo-F statistic, and 2) the pseudo T-squared statistic, where both values are plotted against the number of clusters. The pseudo-F statistic is intended to capture the "tightness" of clusters, where it is estimated as a ratio of the mean sum of squares between groups to the mean sum of squares within group. Larger numbers of the pseudo-F usually indicate a better clustering solution. Using the pseudo T-squared statistic, one should look at the plot from right to left until finding the value markedly larger than the previous value, and then move to the right in the plot by one step in the cluster history. To consider the clusters' composition, a dendrogram (a tree diagram created by the method) was applied. The clustering height appearing on the dendrogram is the value of the criterion associated with the Ward error sum of squares, for the particular classification.
Applying the k-means method, a plot of the WGSS values by the number of clusters helps to determine the appropriate number of clusters. Using the plot, the analyst should look for a kink in the sum-of-squares curve to locate the optimal number of clusters [16] .
A more robust version of the k-means is called PAM (Partitioning Around Medoids), where clustering of the data into k clusters "around medoids" is done. A Silhouette plot of the items classified is produced, providing a succinct graphical representation of how well each item lies within its cluster. The Silhouette method was introduced by Rousseeuw [20] , and it is considered as a method of interpretation and validation of clusters of data. Looking at the Silhouette plot of items the following clues can be applied: a Silhouette close to one means that the datum is appropriately clustered; a Silhouette close to negative means that it would be more appropriate to cluster the item in its neighboring cluster; a Silhouette near zero means that the datum is on the border of two natural clusters. The average of Silhouettes of a cluster is a measure of how tightly all the data in the cluster are grouped. Hence, the average Silhouette of the entire dataset is a measure of how appropriately the items have been clustered.
To summarise, considering each part of the RSM questionnaire for the countries' clustering, two methods were applied: the Ward and the k-means. To determine the number of clusters required we considered: the pseudo F-and the pseudo T-squared statistics of the Ward's method, and the plot of the k-means. To examine the composition of the clusters extracted we compared: 1) the classification tree (dendrogram) produced by the Ward method, 2) the groups created by the k-means, and 3) the clusters' Silhouette produced by the PAM-method. If the composition of the clusters created by different methods is close, one can state that a stable countries' classification into homogeneous groups has been achieved. All the variable values were standardized before clustering, by subtracting the mean of each variable and dividing by its standard deviation.
The country groupings were produced using expert responses. Then, they were compared with the results of similar classifications based on the governmental responses.
Furthermore, a final country ranking according to availability of the RSM components was considered and a statistical link between the country ranking and their safety performance was examined (using fatality rates per population). The latter applied a Spearman correlation coefficient considering the fatality rate as a dependent variable, where country clusters served as an independent one; the CORR procedure of SAS was applied.
Results and Discussion

Grouping Countries Based on the Analysis of Expert Responses
Institutional Organisation, Coordination and Stakeholders' Involvement
Part 1 of the RSM questionnaire included 9 questions (see Table A1 ). An initial analysis revealed a high correlation (Pearson correlation coefficients of 0.55 -0.81, p < 0.05) between the pairs of variables (question responses) such as: 7 and 9, 2 and 6, 1 and 5.
These pairs of variables were united and averaged, reducing the dimensionality of the analysis. Hence, for the countries' clustering 6 variables were applied.
Using all the metrics introduced in Sec. 2.2 (the plots of the pseudo F-and the pseudo T-squared statistics of the Ward method and the plot of the k-means' within groups sum of squares), four clusters were found to be an appropriate choice for the data con- Table A1 ). Additional stable country groups were FI, FR and EL, ES, which were recognized by all the methods. In contrast, IL and BE seem to be different from other countries where they changed the group depending on the method of clustering. However, according to the Ward method, IL was found to be similar to the FI, FR subgroup, where according to the k-means BE was attached to that subgroup. Thus, the four clusters' composition based on the Silhouette method, where IL and BE were attached to the FI, FR country subgroup seemed to provide a reasonable summary of the results produced by different methods.
The countries' groups recognized using the Part 1 components of the RSM questionnaire were as follows: 1 (FI, FR, IL, BE)-includes countries definitely having a high level inter-sectoral decision-making institution to prepare policy orientations and a technical inter-sectoral road safety institution to coordinate policy formulation and implementation. In addition, 4 (EL, ES)-comprises countries for which the majority of the "Institutional organization" RSM components tend to be lacking. In particular, the countries do not have a lead agency appointed to take responsibility for road safety, and Parliament is not involved in adopting road safety orientations.
Policy Formulation and Adoption
Part 2 of the RSM questionnaire included 8 variables (excluding the "consensus" variables, see Table A1 ). Using the pre-defined metrics, four clusters seemed to be an appropriate choice for the Part 2 data. The classification results received by different methods are presented in Figure 3 , together with the mean values of availability of RSM components, by country clusters. Considering the classification results in Figure 3 , the following observations are evident: the Ward and the k-means methods produced identical results as to the composition of the four country groups; the Silhouette method also identified two homogeneous groups of countries, which are similar to the results of the two other methods. These groups are: FR, EL, IT, BE and IE, PL, UK, LV. However, the two other groups of countries recognized by other methods were not fully supported by this method, especially concerning the position of AT, CH, ES. Accounting for the identical results produced by two methods (out of three examined), the countries' groups recognized using the Part 2 components of the RSM questionnaire were as follows: Figure 4 as well as the mean values of availability of RSM components, by country clusters. One can observe that the Ward and the k-means methods produced identical results as to the composition of the six country groups. The Silhouette method also identified four homogeneous groups of countries, which are identical to the results of the two other methods. In addition, countries FR, IT, UK were also recognized by this method as a homogeneous subgroup, yet, inside a larger group of countries. The main difference in the results of this method concerns the position of two countries: AT and BE (which by other methods were seen as a common group).
Policy Implementation and Funding
Summing up the classification results and accounting for the country groups identically recognized by two methods, the countries' groups identified using the "Policy implementation and funding" components of the RSM questionnaire were defined as follows: 1 (CH, FI)-includes countries in which the budget needed for program implementation was estimated; there is a sustainable funding structure for road safety, independent from the Treasury; and training plans were designed to support implementation of the national road safety program. However, the funds allocated on implementation of the program and the human resources needed for it are considered, in these countries, as insufficient. Similarly, a high level decision to ensure availability of a budget for road safety was not taken and there is no budget specifically allocated to road safety from the Treasury; 2 (NL)-contains a country in which there is a sustainable funding structure for road safety, independent from the Treasury; training plans were designed to support implementation of the national road safety program; the funds allocated on implementation of the program and the human resources needed for it are considered as sufficient; there is a budget specifically allocated to road safety from the Treasury and related legislative instruments and procedures are regularly reviewed. On the other hand, it was stated that the budget needed for program implementation was not estimated, the government does not allocate the product of fines to road safety activities and there are no formal resource allocation procedures to support RSM tasks and interventions (yet, sufficient budget is available for road safety activities); 3 (ES, IL, LV)-comprises countries in which the budget needed for program implementation was estimated and formal resource allocation procedures to support RSM tasks and interventions are mostly available. In addition, for these countries, a budget specifically allocated to road safety from the Treasury tends to be available and relevant legislative instruments and procedures tend to be regularly reviewed. On the other hand, training plans were not designed to support implementation of the national road safety program and the government does not allocate the product of fines to road safety activities; 4 (AT, BE)-includes countries in which the government does allocate the product of fines to road safety activities and there is a sustainable funding structure for road safety, independent from the Treasury. However, the budget needed for program implementation was not estimated, training plans supporting the program were not designed, there is no budget specifically allocated to road safety from the Treasury, and the legislative instruments and procedures are not regularly reviewed;
5 (FR, IT, UK)-comprises countries in which the government allocates the product of fines to road safety activities and the budget needed for the program implementation was mostly estimated. However, as stated by the experts, these countries do not have a sustainable funding structure for road safety, independent from the Treasury; the funds allocated on implementation of the program and the human resources needed for it are considered as insufficient, where concerning the availability of other components the answers tend to be negative; 6 (EL, IE, PL)-includes countries in which experts reported on unavailability of the majority of "Policy implementation and funding" RSM components.
Monitoring and Evaluation
Part 4 of the RSM questionnaire included 8 variables (having excluded a consensus variable, see Table A1 ). In an initial analysis, certain correlations were observed be- the road safety situation; a sustainable system to collect and manage data on behavioural indicators is in place, where both some "process evaluation" of safety interventions during the implementation period of the program takes place and an evaluation of the effects on accidents and injuries of some policy components was planned. Other RSM components also tend to be available in these countries, where, however, in-depth accident investigations and a reporting procedure to monitor the road safety interventions carried out in the country are available in only half of the countries; 2 (AT, EL, IT, PL)-includes countries in which, in particular, in-depth accident investigations do not take place; the "process evaluation" of safety interventions during the implementation period of the program is not common; the evaluation of effects on accidents and injuries of policy components was not planned; and a sustainable system to collect and manage data on behavioural indicators is not in place (with the partial exception for AT). Also, other RSM components tend to be unavailable in these countries, except for the "benchmarking" relative to other (European) countries which is applied in some of them (PL, AT).
Scientific Support, Information and Capacity Building
Part 5 of the RSM questionnaire included 6 variables (having excluded two consensus variables, see Table A1 ). An initial analysis revealed certain correlations between the pairs of variables such as: 49 -50, 44 and 46 (Pearson coefficients of 0.77 and 0.55, respectively, p < 0.05). The values of these pairs were averaged and, hence, for the countries' clustering 4 variables remained.
The plots of criteria for selecting the number of clusters did not indicate a consistent choice. Accounting for the "bends" in the k-means plot, low points in the pseudo T-squared plot and bigger between-group-distances on the Ward dendrogram we decided to examine 2 -4 cluster solutions. A further analysis demonstrated higher consistency in the classification results received by different methods for the 3-clusters' solution, which, consequently, was selected for application. The classification results received by different methods are presented in Figure 6 , as well as the mean values of cluster characteristics, based on Part 5 of the questionnaire. It can be seen in Figure 6 that the Ward and the k-means methods produced identical results as to the composition of the three country groups. The Silhouette method recognized three homogeneous groups of countries which are generally similar to the results of other methods, except for the position of two countries: NL, ES; these two countries actually differ from other countries in their group and thus, could belong to other groups.
The countries' groups recognized using the "Scientific support and information, capacity building" components of the RSM questionnaire were: Figure 6 . Result of countries' clustering using the "Scientific support, information and capacity building" characteristics: (a) a cluster dendrogram produced by the Ward method, (b) groups created by the k-means, (c) clusters' Silhouette produced by the PAM-method, (d) mean values of availability of the RSM components, by clusters of countries.
2 (AT, CH, EL, ES, IE)-contains countries in which, similar to group 1, there are items in the media. In addition, in these countries stronger use of the road safety research results was reported, where the government or road safety institutions more systematically inform the citizens on the national road safety policy, interventions and their effects. On the other hand, in these countries no university provides a multi-disciplinary course on road safety; 3 (FI, NL, PL)-includes countries which, similar to group 2, tend to use the road safety research results, where the government or road safety institutions typically inform the citizens on the national road safety policy, interventions and their effects (especially true for NL). However, for these countries the experts reported on the absence of articles or programs in the media which would review, criticize or challenge current road safety policies.
One can notice that, in general, the level of availability of the Part 5 RSM components is close among the groups, where it is not obvious which group is clearly better in these terms.
Comparison with Countries' Grouping Based on the Governmental Responses
Similar data preparation and analyses were conducted using a set of 12 responses supplied by the governmental representatives of the countries (detailed results can be seen in [14] ). Then, we examined differences in the countries' grouping based on the governmental versus expert responses. A first finding was that the list of "consensus variables" based on the governmental responses was longer, by four variables, relative to that based on the expert responses (which had seven consensus variables, see Table A1 ).
This means that compared to the expert vision, the official one was more optimistic as it reported on the availability of more RSM components in the countries examined. The country officials in most countries believed that: a high level inter-sectoral decisionmaking institution was established in the country to prepare policy orientations for road safety; a national medium-term road safety program was elaborated in the country; a reporting procedure was set up to monitor the road safety interventions carried out in the country and "benchmarking" is commonly used to monitor progress in the road safety situation relative to other (European) countries, whereas experts doubted the availability of these components in the RSM systems of some countries. At the same time, both the experts and the officials agreed that, in most countries: there are some government agencies actively advocating the need for taking road safety action, and there are NGOs actively promoting road safety; national medium-term quantitative targets are set; a sustainable system to collect and manage data on road accidents, fatalities and injuries is in place; the government or road safety institutions provide factual information on road accidents, injuries and risk to the citizens, and there is at least one institute or university performing multi-disciplinary road safety research. In addition, both the experts and the officials reported that a budget needed to move towards longterm road safety vision is typically not estimated in the countries. The points of agree-ment between the two respondent groups strengthen the objectivity of findings and highlight the RSM components which are commonly available or unavailable, in the RSM systems of the developed countries.
Further clustering of the governmental responses with the purpose to recognize the countries' groupings according to various parts of the RSM questionnaire demonstrated that the results were usually different compared to those based on the expert responses.
Only a few countries were classified similarly in both analyses whereas the majority of countries changed their positions on the cluster maps. Such a difference was (technically) expected given the various numbers of countries considered in both analyses, with sometimes different values assigned to the same characteristics. However, a more meaningful finding was that, in general, the governmental responses tend to state a higher availability of the RSM components in their countries compared to expert estimates.
A detailed comparison between the (50) answers provided by the experts versus the officials for each one of the countries demonstrated that in 8 cases (out 12) the values of experts were higher. Remarkably high differences in answers were found for such countries as IT, PL, UK, indicating that for these countries in many cases the official opinion was in favour of availability of certain RSM features, whereas experts doubted that. On the other hand, in two countries (IE, IL) the total score of differences was close to zero, pointing out a general similarity in the RSM system view, by both sides, where for one country (NL) the total score of differences was below zero, i.e. some expert estimates were more optimistic than that of the official. In general, the data showed that governmental representatives tend to be more positive concerning the availability of the RSM components in their country, compared to the experts. Thus, in future analyses it might be better to use experts' opinions as the prime source.
Final RSM Ranking of the Countries
The next step was to summarize the results into a whole picture, in order to examine whether similarities can be seen among the countries, when the whole RSM structure is concerned. As expert responses covered a higher number of countries and, also, assuming that expert opinions reflect an independent and more objective view of the RSM system in the country, it was decided to identify the final country positions based on expert responses. Table 1 To recognize a high (or low) level of the RSM system as a whole, one could expect that countries will be systematically found in the first (or last) group of countries identified on the basis of each classification analysis. However, as Table 1 shows, the countries belong to various groups according to the results of analyses of various RSM parts.
Indeed, a number of countries with a consistently higher level of the RSM component availability and with a consistently lower level of the same features can be recognized.
Those are, for example, the groups of CH, IL, FI and PL, EL, respectively. However, even for the first countries' group with seemingly higher level of availability of the RSM components compared to others, it was not the best across all the examinations. As a result, where a final subdivision into 4 -5 groups is considered (see Table 1 ), none of the countries belongs to the first group.
Another observation from Table 1 is that all the countries are different when the whole RSM systems are considered as no two countries belong to the same group according to the results of the five analyses. Our conclusion is that due to the diversity of existing forms of RSM in the countries examined, the task of identifying the typical RSM structures seems to be unrealizable when the RSM system is considered as a whole. However, it is possible to compare the countries when parts of the RSM system are considered separately as was demonstrated in this study. A diversity and complexity of the RSM schemes in European countries was also indicated by a recent study of Alfonsi et al. [21] , who justified the need to focus on selected RSM tasks when comparing countries.
Exploring a Statistical Link with Fatality Rates
An assumption underlying the present research was that effective RSM organization is one of the conditions for obtaining good road safety results in a country [5] [14] . Thus, at the final study step, a statistical link was examined between the RSM clusters of countries and their safety performance, where the latter was characterized in terms of fatality numbers per million population of the country (see Table 1 ). Spearman's rank correlation coefficient was estimated, to explore the strength of association between two ranked variables, across various parts of the RSM questionnaire and final country groups- Table 2 .
The results showed that for most parts of the RSM questionnaire, except for part 5 "Scientific support and information, capacity building", a positive correlation was observed with the fatality rates of the countries. The strongest association with the fatality Table 2 . Spearman correlation coefficients for a relation between country fatality rate and the RSM clusters. However, admitting the small sample of countries examined in this study, we believe that a relationship between the RSM and country safety performance needs further investigation. Future research on the subject is particularly relevant accounting for insufficient findings of previous studies, e.g. [22] [23], where a direct relation between the RSM level and countries' safety outcomes (fatality rates) was not ascertained. Yet, Papadimitriou and Yannis [23] found a positive relationship between RSM and "intermediate outcomes" of the countries (indicators of driver behaviours, vehicle fleet, etc.).
Conclusions
Recognizing the importance of an effective RSM for promoting road safety at the country level [1] [5] [7] , this study examined the presence of "good practice" components in the RSM systems of developed countries. Statistical classification techniques were applied to the responses provided to the RSM questionnaire [14] , aiming to identify country groups with similar availability of certain RSM components and, if applicable, to recognize typical RSM structures in Europe and to show a relationship between RSM and countries' safety performance.
The analyses revealed that all the countries are different when the RSM systems are considered as a whole, making it impossible to identify typical RSM structures or a single best working model at a national level. However, it is possible to compare countries when the RSM areas are considered separately, where the clusters of countries recognized by the study actually present the patterns common for the European countries.
Across the analyses, a number of countries with a consistently higher availability of some RSM components could be identified, and others with a consistently lower availability of the same features, providing a final countries' ranking into a number of groups. The latter actually reflects the level of RSM in the country, in terms of its correspondence to "good practice" criteria. A further indication of a correlation between a higher level of the RSM system and better safety performance of the country was also provided.
Among the countries, a higher availability level was observed for the presence of a strong lead agency, a national medium-term road safety program, quantitative targets, NGOs or government agencies actively advocating for taking road safety action, "benchmarking" progress related to other countries, systematic data collection, using research results and a media coverage of the road safety issues. Clearly, these "good prac-tice" features are common today for the RSM of the developed countries. On the other hand, low availability was found for most policy implementation and funding components, including a lack of dedicated budget, insufficiency of human resources, etc. The additional weak points of the RSM systems were: distribution and coordination of responsibilities between various management levels, and (un)availability of sustainable and results-focused structures which would enable effective implementation, funding, monitoring and evaluation of the road safety activities. The common patterns and particularities of the RSM systems revealed by the study pointed to the improvements needed for promoting better RSM in the European countries.
The RSM characteristics examined by this study referred to the year 2010, for which the questionnaire responses were collected [14] . Updated examinations of the RSM systems, carried out on a bigger country sample, would be useful in the future to provide a further exploration of the RSM structures and their over-time changes, and to verify a relationship between the RSM and countries' road safety progress.
